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Carnival offers chance to learn LOCAL A3

REV gathers alumni to honor band
NEIL ARMSTRONG 1930-2012

ONE GIANT LOSS FOR MANKIND

credited others for the feat, died Saturday.
He was 82.
Armstrong died following complicaNeil Armstrong was a soft-spoken engineer who became a global hero when as a tions resulting from cardiovascular procesteely nerved pilot he made “one giant dures, his family said in a statement. Armleap for mankind” with a small step onto strong had had a bypass operation this
the moon. The modest man, who had peo- month, according to NASA. His family
ple on Earth entranced and awed from didn’t say where he died; he had lived in
almost a quarter-million miles away, but suburban Cincinnati.
By Lisa Cornwell and Seth Borenstein
The Associated Press

ARMSTRONG in 1969

Armstrong commanded the Apollo 11
spacecraft that landed on the moon July
20, 1969, capping the most daring of the
20th century’s scientific expeditions. His
first words after becoming the first person
to set foot on the surface are etched in
history books and the memories of those
who heard them in a live broadcast.
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CELEBRATING OLYMPIC SUCCESS

NASA file photo

This footprint was left in 1969,
when Neil Armstrong became
the first to walk on the moon.

Fourth-of-July
Band got its start
kicking off holiday

Rhode’s home show

Redlands Fourth-of-JulyBandstarted

astalent-showentry

By Laurie Williams
Correspondent

Performance

The name might seem out of
step with late summer, but the
Independence Day spirit is
appropriate at any concert that
features
the
Redlands
Fourth-of-July Band, whether
it’s in Sylvan Park with fireworks overhead, or at a University of Redlands home game, or
even on a jaunt out of town.
The band came together in
1981 to fill a civic need — Redlands for decades had lacked a
municipal band for its Fourth
of July celebration.
Organizers begged local
musicians to help, and the
instrumentalists who turned
out to fill the gap had such a

good time that their band is
still playing more than 30
years later whenever an opportunity presents itself. The
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The Redlands Fourth-of-July
Band will perform at the
Spreckels Park gazebo
bandstand on Coronado
Island near San Diego at
5 p.m. Sept. 2.
The free 90-minute
performance is part of
Coronado’s Summer Concert
Series. The park is on Orange
Avenue between Sixth and
Seventh streets.

UNDERAGE DRINKING

Alcohol tied to more risk
of drug use, sex, crime
Underagedrinking raises risk
of

Gabriel Luis Acosta Staff Photographer

Five-time Olympian Kim Rhode meets with fans Saturday at the Redlands Shooting Park where Field No. 2, where Rhode
often trained, was renamed in her honor. She announced she plans to compete in the 2016 Games in Rio de Janeiro.

Hundreds greet golden skeet shooter
Hundredsgive rousingwelcome home to Olympic gold medal winnerKim Rhode

By Ed Castro Staff Writer

REDLANDS — It was like a homecoming when Olympian Kim Rhode
stopped by the Redlands Shooting Park
on Saturday.
She was greeted by hundreds of fans,
friends and family at the facility that

has served as a second home for her.
It was this range where she polished
her skills before departing to London
for the Olympics, where she won a gold
medal and also made history by becoming the first American to medal in five
straight Olympics.

Museum to be open on Labor Day
The San Bernardino County Museum will be open on the Labor Day
holiday, Sept. 3, from 9 a.m. to 5 p.m. Regular museum admission fees
apply.
“Art and Artifact,” showing in the museum’s Fisk Gallery, juxtaposes
works of art from the museum collections with three-dimensional
artifacts from the history collections that relate to the art works. “Art
and Artifact” will close Nov. 4
“The Fabrics of Our Past” in the museum’s Crossroads in History
gallery features textiles and fashions from the 1860s to the 1960s. The
exhibit will be open through Jan. 6.
“Crazy Cactus” is a traveling exhibit from the Main Street Murals
Environmental Arts Youth Program in Barstow that features colorful
sculpture and photography.
This exhibit closes Sept. 30.
The San Bernardino County Museum is off the California Street exit
from the 10 Freeway in Redlands. General admission is $8 for adults, $6
for military and seniors, $5 for students, and $4 for children 5 to 12.
Children 5 and younger and Museum Association members are
admitted free.

Some may think sneaking a
bit of liquor from a parent’s
liquor cabinet is just a rite of
passage, but many experts
warn that children who engage
in underage drinking are at
higher risk of experimenting
with sex, drugs and committing crimes.
San Bernardino County sheriff’s authorities are investigating three rape cases this year,
each of which involved under-

“This place, it’s really about the people, and the people here are just great
people,” Rhode said of the park staff
where she has trained for years. “They
have good targets, and it has what I
need. It's a great place.”
Rhode was born in Whittier, raised in
El Monte and graduated from Cal Poly
Pomona. She resides in Monrovia.
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AROUND REDLANDS
Special
meeting
scheduled for
City Council
Mayor Pete Aguilar
has called a special
meeting of the
Redlands City Council
for Tuesday at 5:30
p.m.
There will be public
comment before the
council goes into
closed session.
The topic of labor
negotiations is on the
agenda.
After the closed
session, the meeting
will adjourn.

experimentation with sex, drugs, committing crimes

By Beatriz E. Valenzuela
Staff Writer

LOW 62

Sunny.
Moderate air quality.
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age drinking, said Capt. Rick
Ells of the Twin Peaks station.
“In each of the cases, the
incidents took place in someone’s home,” he said. He did
not disclose if any adults were
home at the time of the alleged
rapes.
But this issue is not exclusive to the mountain communities of San Bernardino County.
In March, a Temecula man,
Nicholas Castellanos, 23, was
suspected of raping a then
UNDERAGE A7

HAPPY BIRTHDAY
Cheyanne Lopez, 14

Cheyanne
Lopez
turns 14 on Monday.
She is a freshman at
Citrus Valley
High
School. She loves to read
and listen to Vocaloid.
She enjoys school, talking with friends and
hanging out with her
family.
“Happy
birthday,
Chey. Love you.” —
Nanny, Poppa and Dad

KEEP UP WITH BREAKING NEWS
Get updates all the time on our mobile
site. Scan this code with your phone for
instant access. Also, get the best in local
news at your fingertips with news apps
from redlandsdailyfacts.com/mobile.
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